


MC6025
CVD Coated Carbide Grade for Steels

MP3025
PVD coated Cermet grade for steel

7000 Series Grades
for Stainless Steel Turning
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The latest manufacturing 
technology allows MC6025 
an increased thickness of 
a tough layer of substrate 
directly under the cutting 
edge. Crack development 
is controlled, fracture 
resistance is excellent.

Newly-Developed substrate with tough layer Newly
developed

Newly 
developed 
substrate

Coating layer

Conventional 
substrate

Coating layer

Tough layerTough layer

Chip defl ectors are 
optimized for different 
cutting conditions.

Chips curl upwards and reduce cutting resistance, 
resulting in improved surface fi  nishes.
The chip defl ector is highly resistant to wear even 
during high-speed machining, delivering stable chip 
breaking for long periods of time.
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Excels in profi le machining
Uses a sharp edge geometry that delivers 
excellent chip breaking when profi le machining 
when facing away from center.

LPbreaker  for light cutting MPbreaker  for medium cutting RPbreaker  for rough cutting

Ideal for small cuts
The inner side of the chip defl ectors has 
a steep gradient to improve chip breaking 
performance when making small cuts.

Accommodates variations 
in cutting conditions.
During profi le machining, cutting conditions such 
as depth of cut, feed rate and cutting speed can 
vary greatly. MP breaker allows a broad range 
of cutting conditions, eliminating the need for 
multiple breakers resulting in reduced inventory 
management.

High fracture resistance
The cutting � ute employs a strong � at-land shape 
and broad chip pocket to reduce chip clogging 
and abrupt fracturing during chamfering.

Peninsula is 
optimized for rough cutting.

For effi cient chip breaking over a wide range 
of rough turning applications.
The gradually sloped cutting face prevents 
chip clogging and reduces crater wear.
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Excellent tool life when 
machining small diameter
work pieces.
Due to the improved adhesion strength of 
the smooth substrate surface, MP3025 gives 
better tool life than conventional cermet.

High quality fi nishes 
at low speeds.
MP3025 produces better surface 
finishes at low cutting speeds than 
competitors PVD cermet grades.

yMP3025 Conventional

Ti-compound PVD coating provides 
excellent wear and welding 
resistance.

Substrate surface provides excellent  
adhesion strength for coating layer.

Substrate with superior fracture 
resistance and thermal shock 
resistance.

<Cutting condition>
Work piece: AISI 1025
Revolution: n=1305 SFM
          (Outer: vc=820 SFM)
Depth of cut: ap=.060 inch
Feed: f=.006 IPR
Wet cutting
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LP breaker 
for light cutting of steels.

Chip defl ectors control chips in 
low DOC  applications.

Wide chip control range

Cutting edge is optimized for 
profi ling.

Optimized for profi ling
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Excellent fracture 
resistance
Cutting edge stability during 
interrupted machining is optimized 
through land angle and edge hone.

Excellent resistance to 
plastic deformation
Simulation analysis technology 
generated the optimum land geometry 
which provides the control of plastic 
deformation resulting in extended tool 
life.

Sub breaker of the main LM and MM chip 
breaker.
Excellent notch resistance in light to medium 
cutting.

Suitable for medium cutting range.RMbreaker  for rough cutting

MMbreaker  for medium cutting

LMbreaker  for light cutting
GMbreaker

MAbreaker

Main breaker
Sub breaker

Multi–Assist breaker
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Excellent burr control
Varying rake angles provide cutting 
edge sharpness and strength, 
reducing the occurrence of burrs.Nano– texture TiCN
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Thin layer, 
Nano– texture Al 2O3
Controls abnormal damage

(Al, Ti)N coating
Prevents welding

Tough, 

High wear resistance

Special carbide 
substrate
Improved fracture &
thermal shock resistance

Smooth cutting edge
Prevents welding

Special carbide 
substrate
Resists chipping & plastic 
deformation

Newly
developed

CVD coated grade

PVD coated grade

MC7015/MC7025

MP7035


